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in the SandringhALLEGED POISONER ACQUITTED. |

Belleville, March 30.—Mrs. Susan 
Diamond, charged with murdering her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Minnie Diamond, 
by strychnine poisoning, was acquitted 
by the jury at the assizes at six o’clock 
tonight, after an hbur 'and a half’s de
florations.

Victoria waslong rubber boots on the floor, oilskins
were ready, rods stood on the balcony, reached soon after 10 p. m. and his hon-
landing nets and bags, and there were or the lieutenant-governor, Sir Henri
boats ready. Messrs. Burton and Joly de Lotbiniere and others were on
Christie were soon busily, choosing hand to welcome the visitors back to 
flies, arranging casts and rods. They X ictoria. The parliament buildings 
fastened Cowlchan Coachmen, scarlet- were illuminated and their outline of 
bodied and white-winged, and March lights seen across the blue black of the 
Browns on the lines of the fishermen, harbor at night from the train windows 
and took othdr flies along for use if i showed up prettily. Carriages were in 
substitutes were advisable—which they waiting and H. R. H. and party were at 
were not. In the first boat to leave, once driven to the steamer Princess 
soon after 4 o’clock, went Prince Ar- Victoria, which was placed at -the dis- âf*pr Tuiontu Have PntnmbmAnf 
thur and Mr. Burton with Mr. Ernest posai of the party, the newly-renovated nllCI I WGIIlj Vdjo LlllUlllOmCP l 
Price, the hotel proprietor. Soon after steamer Charmer being .sent to Yaneou- jn Uînp Thirtppn Mpn
followed a boat with Captain Trotter, ver in the early morning instead of the ■" mmo inn icon men
who, notwithstanding tnat a Boer i liner. The Princess Victoria will leave * C0IT16 Ollt AllVB 
sharpshooter shot away his right arm at 8 a. m. this morning and is due in 
in the South African campaign, is an Vancouver at 12:30 p. in. 
excellent fisherman, and Mr. W. Chris- On arrival at Vancouver the party * 
tie; and then went Mr. Lampson with will be driven to the drill hall, where a 1 
Mr. G. Langley. civic address will be presented by the

The Prince Took the First Fish mayor, and then the party will proceed j 
but it did not hold; then he struck to the oHtel Vancouver for luncheon, 
another, and it ' held. He played it, From 3 to 4 p. m. the visitors will be 
shouting to Captain Trotter, who had 1 driven to the points of interest in and 
also struck a fish in a lower riffle, and about the city, and dinner will be served 
shouted with glee the tidings that he in the dining car of the royal train 
had landed his first fish in Canada, which is awaiting the party at Vaucou- 
Rain was falling heavier and His ver. At 9:30 p. m. the Duke of Con- 
Royal Highness was soon wet, with naught’s Own Rifles and Veterans will 
water trickling down his neck, but this be inspected, and the Prince and suite 
was unnoticed; he was happy and will then return on board the special

train, which will start eastward at 6 
a. m. bound to Calgary.

The Visit to Cowichan 
is a matter of local history, and the loy-1 
al residents of the district have varied 
views. That of a school pupil of Duu- 
cau as expressed in the columns of the 
Duncan Enterprise of the issue for to
morrow telk of the young people’s dis
appointment because the expected prince 
did not wear a uniform. He had left 
the special train unobtrusively, wearing 
a grey ulster, and the young people, 
and many of me elders likewise, had
failed to recognize him for some time. ! their dead fellow-workmen. Tlic prc'- 
Ile had made his way to the village ence of human flesh would speedily have 
street and returned again before waiting 
Cowichan realized- and cheered, then -the

Waiting School Children
sane the national anthem. Thifc is wliat 
one

COBALT MINE BONDED. am. THE GEE GIVES 
UP ITS DEAD

1 PLANS OF ALFSURRENDER TO 
LABOR PARTY

-New Lickerd, Ont., March 29.—The 
J. si. 6 mine which is partly embraced 
in the townsite of Cobalt, lias been op
tioned to Americans for $1,200,000. CLUB!AT COWICHAN; RUSSIA’S WEEKLY HOLD-UP.

Dr. Herdman of Cal 
Aims and Object 

esting Intel

A FARMER'S SUICIDE.

Ontario Men Ends His Life in Fear of 
„ Insanity.

Holland Landing, Ont,, March 30.— 
Isaac Fairbairn, a fanner who lived 
near here, committed suicide this 
morning by hanging himself in a barn 
where he was found by his wife. He 
left a note saying he was going out 
of his mind and thought it advisable 
to commit suicide. He leaves a widow 
and one daughter, who is married.

BULGARIANS ARRESTED

Suspected of Complicity in the Recent 
Killing at Minneapolis,

Cleveland, March 30.—The police or 
Roateria, Ohio, late last night took off 
a Nickel Plate train three Bulgarians, a 
women and two men, thought to be im
plicated in the tragedy in Minneapolis 
Tuesday night. The three persons when 
arrested had tickets from Minneapolis 
to New York, and are believed to belong 
to .the party which lured three stranger* 
into their boarding house in Minneapolis 
and in a bloody knife battle killed the 
three men, three of their own number 
also being killed.

Kerkoff, Russia, March 29.—One more 
daring than the one of the Credit Mu
tual Bank of Moscow, recently was the 
attempt made in broad daylight today 
to rob the Volga Komma bank by sev
eral college boys. The youthful des
peradoes walked into the bauk with cus
tomers of the institution, and" ordered 
everybody to hold up their hands at the 
point of revolvers.

Some of the employees fled in panic, 
but one cool-headed clerk attracted the 
attention of guards outside who imme
diately -barred the entrance to the bank. 
The students finding themselves trapped 
smashed the windows, jumped out to 
the street and attempted to escape un
der cover of revolver tire. One police
man was mortally wounded. Four of 
the would-De robbers were captured.

• Campbell-Bannerman Agrees to 
the Demands of Trade 

Unionists.
Prince Arthur of Connaught En- 
jj/i Good Sport Fishing 

for Trout,f
A SUMMER GAMP

LORD ELGIN UNO NATAL I ENDURED AWFUL HORRORHAD A GOOD BASKET Constitution Has I 
and List of 

Electei.Colonial Secretary Gracefully 
Apologizes for Interference 

in Affairs.

A Startling Sequel to the Recer 
Fearful Mining Disaster 

in France.
Special Train Returned Last 

Night and Party Proceeds 
East Today. Mr. Wheeler, who ba| 

than a half-hundred of til 
in Canada, prepared a 
ing mountaineering somj 
and sent it cautiously t 
and circles writes Dr. H 
Manitoba Free Press, 
this subject had been 
towns much nearer to tl 
Winnipeg, and had been 
Canada is perhaps com 
loyal and fairly interest 
did heritage of scenery, 
letters came back endow 
a club. The Free Press 
siastic Winnipeg writer,] 
made secretary of the a 
the proposition prominei 
public; details of recent 
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in the west; then the O, 
matters to a climax by 
transportation rates foi 
come and discuss the f< 
Alpine club. So delegate 
all the way from Vaucou 
next week, this city be 
heauquarters. 
thought carefully over tl 
tain ranges and picked od 
the “Vice-President,” d 
charming Yoho valley, al 
feet above sea-level. Hd 
ticent opportunity for th 
climbers. Two large cal 
established in July at tl 
mountain. The packers 
of Banff, Laggan and ] 
fered to convey the pari 
P. R. to the Yoho trail 
Swiss guides will -take cti 
pedition for the climb, w! 
raent of Alpine ropes an<! 
there should be journal» 
parts of Canada to tell a 
èrs in the passes, and t 
and glaciers, and the rot 
ing to the summit, as wel 
excursion and the varied 
the renowned valley. F 
an Indian word and mean 
tion of delight—certainly 
trict could not have been 
it is recorded that this ’ 
wonders was first visited 
from Germany, and tl 
throughout by Mr. Whyi 
land, first conqueror of t 
—but if you want to he 
liest • visit of alt, ask Mr. 
of Banff.

SUSPECTED OF KILLING. was enjoying himself considerably. 
His gleeful shouts to other members 
of his suite told plainly his enjoyment. 
The flies were taken readily, and the 
royal fisherman played the trout he 
struck with enthusiasm, at one time 
having two* fish—one was a three- 
pounder-^oil his line, though one shook 
free.
were both getting good sport;
Mr. Lampson, although he got several 
rises, failed to land a fish on the first 
afternoon. He made up, however, to
day.

ONDON, March 30.—Lord Elgin, 
the colonial secretary, 
nounced in the House of Lords 

today that the government had received 
explanatory telegrams from Natal and 
that it had been decided to leave the 
icolonial government freedom of action 
in regard to the execution of the rebel
lious native. ... * . ,

The colonial secretary said that a tel
egram had been sent to Pietermaritzburg 
stating that the home government had no 
idea of interference with the action of 
the Tesponsibie government of Natal 

‘and that, in the light of the information 
now furnished, the government recog
nized that the decision on the question 
rests entirely with the governor and min
isters of Natal. , , .

Thé constitutional question involved in 
the imperial intervention is a matter 
«which the government of Natal consid
ered to be exclusively under its jurisdic
tion, was the main subject of discussion 
in to-day’s meeting of the British cab
inet. The voluminous cable messages 
were exchanged between "the colonial of- 
fice and Pietermaritzburg, capital of 
Natal, and the hope was expressed that 
the explanations of the imperial govern
ment’s motive would calm the troubled

L ETZ, Francë, March 30.-The «lis- 
aster at the Gourricrcs coal miu< i 
had a startling sequel today 

when /thirteen miners were taken out 
alive, after having endured unspeakabi' 
horrors during twenty days of entomb
ment. The story, as far as has been 
■told, discloses that they lived for many 
days on putrified horse meat and in the 
stench from scores of the corpses oL

L Nine Persons Arrested in Connection 
With Murder of Six Bulgarians. OWrCHAN LAKE, B. C., March 

30.—Prince Arthur of Con
naught had good sport, though 

rain fell heavily aud mists hung low 
about the foothills,; he caught many 
fish, some of good weight, aud enjoyed 
himself exceedingly, as did all the mem
bers of his party. Accompanying His 
Royal Highness to Cowichan lake were 
Capt. Wyndham and Mr. Miles Lamp- 
son of his suite, Capt. Trotter, Mr. W. 
R. Baker, of the C. P. R, who was in 
charge of the arrangements, Messrs. W. 
Christie aud W. W. Burtou, Mr. Lan- 
cey, Chief Langley, A. Langley, provin
cial police officers, Carter and Lomas, 
and newspaper reporters. Lord Redes- 
dale, Admiral Seymour, General Kelly- 
Kenny and Col. Davidson of the Garter 
Mission, Hon. Joseph Pope, under sec
retary of state, Hon. F. J. Fulton, J. 
P. Babcock, C. S. Baxter, R. G. Cham
berlin, inspector of the Canadian secret 
service, in charge of a number of special 
police officers, and others, remained at 
Duncan and today drove to Sahtlam, 
about 8 miles distant, and ran part of 
the river in canoes, incidentally doing 
some fishing, when General Kelly-Kenny 
secured a

Fine Specimen of Steefhead
The Prince took a dozen fish in the river 
near where it flows from Cowichan lake, 
being rowed to good fishing pools by 
Mr. Burton, and three other boats 
out, one with Capt. Trotter, accompan
ied by Mr. Christie, another with Mr. 
Lampson, accompanied by Mr. Price of 
the Lakeview hotel, and another from 
which Mr. Baker fished, with good suc- 

All fishermen had good sport; they 
got fish and got wet. Prince Arthur 
hallooed members of his suite as he 
successfully landed his fish, and they 
shouted back news of their successes or 

The trout rose readily to

Can*

Duluth, Minn., March 29.—Eight 
men, two boys and one woman we,re 
arrested here today on suspicion of 
being connected with the murder of 
six Bulgarians in Minneapolis early 
Tuesday.
party, Kuzman Sehuloff, admitted to 
the police that it was he who rented 
the house where the murders were 
committed, 
his party left Minneapolis on Monday, 
at which* time everything was all 
right.
are Bulgarians and some Macedonians. 
Sehuloff admitted having conducted 
the party to the Minneapolis house. 
He says when the party entered the 
house it numbered sixteen men. Ten 
of these came to Duluth, leaving six 
men in Minneapolis, 
four ivere btothers of the name of 
Dimitri.
train Monday and were then alive and 
well, and Sehuloff says there wras the 
best of feeling in the house.
Duluth party were on their way to 
Hibbing to work in the mines. Schu- 
loff expressed surprise at hearing of 
the murders, but when asked for a 
theory shrugged his shoulders, threw 
up whis hands and said he did not 
know.
nature found in the house, he said, 
are prayer books and paraphernalia of 
the Bulgarian church, to which the 
members of the party belong. Cross- 
questioned individually, the eleven 
prisoners tell the same story and 
maintain their innocence of any com
plicity in the crime. The facts as 
told by Kuzman Sehuloff, the spokes
man of the party, are these:

Tor a year or more some of the 
Bulgarians from the province of 
Presbad, in the northern part of Tur
key, have been working in the woods 
and camps of northern Minnesota. The 
members of the band were all from 
the same part of the province and 
were headed by Sehuloff. 
the only member of the band who 
could speak English, having been in 
the country about five years, and he 
provided work for his followers, hir
ing them out to work in the mines or 
on the railroads and in the logging 
camps.

••

Captain Trotter and the Prince 
but

of theThe spokesman\ WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, March 30.—The whole 
garrison here was called out tonight in 
connection with the street railway 
strike, but their presence was not re
quired, as quietness was again speed
ily restored.

Miss McCall, a lady teacher In the 
Winnipeg public schools, because she 
had conscientious convictions against 
conducting religious exercises in the 
schools, being a Baptist, was dismissed 
today.

The degree of D. D. was conferred 
on Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox Col
lege, Toronto, at the closing of the 
theological session of Manitoba College 
last night, as an acknowledgment of 
his services to education.

Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes.

It was after dark when the royal 
angler and his fellow fishermen were 
rowed up river again and back to the 
landing.
lawn, wet, chilled physically but not m 
spirit, and Mr. Burton carried a basket 
with several good specimens of trout. 
He had also tales to tell of other trout 
that had snapped at the flies and got 
away to swim to the deep pools to tell 
river denizens they had escaped a 
royal angler. Captain Trotter came in 
after His Royal Highness with six 
good fish, and the attendants carried 
the mess

He says, however, that
forced the starving men to resort to the 
last desperate extremity if their resell ? 
had not occurred. The survivors were 
sturdy young miners, from 17 i<> 2 » 
years of age, except their leader. Henri

They trudged up the soggy
Of those under arrest some

of the pupils has to say of the 
urinceV* visit:
Oh, mother! the Prince was only a man!

A man lb a plain grey coat.
We wanted to sing “God Save the King.”

But he passed without hearing a note. 
We shouted “Hooray!” at the schoolhousc 

today.
Till I almost strained my throat;

But wbat was the use, when he played 
sncji a ruse,

As to come in a plain grey coat?
To Mr. Christie of the C, P. R. tele

graphs, to Messrs. Burton, Baxter, Bab
cock and Hon. Mr. Fulton

Credit Is Due
for arrangements whereby H. R. II. se
cured excellent sport, especially to the 
first named, who preceded the party to 
the Cowichan district, taking with him 
from Victoria two automobiles from the 
Victoria garage of Messrs. Troup, Slpprell 
and Coombs, and made every arrangement 
to ensure success of the expedition, even- 
to clearing the road, posting the Indians, 
etc. Messrs. Pripe Bros., although the 
plans were changed at a moment's notice, 
made every arrangement for the couvenl- 

of the visitors at both their hotels, 
I>ake-

Ncmy, who is 38 years old. Although 
by reason of the terrible effects of their 
experience, being emaciated, exhausted 
and blinded, their rescue caused tem
porary nervous lucidity, during which 
they greeted their relatives and graphic
ally detailed tneir sufferings. The doc
tors then enforced quiet upon them, fear
ing the results of fever aud poisoning 
from their having eaten decayed horse 
flesh.
wives and mothers greeted those whwm 
they had

Of these six,

ThenThe Dimitris went to the

To the Waiting Chef
who soon had the trout sizzling on the 
kitchen stoves. The chef from the 
dining car Sandringham had come, 
seated on the top of a big load of pro
visions, with stewards and other at
tendants, bringing silverware and the 
service of tfle dining car, and they 
had appropriated the kitchen, the 
Chinaman who is cook at other times 
having stepped aside for the nonce.

before the wet 
clothes of the fishermen gave place to 
evening dress and the dining room of 
the Lakevievv Hotel was transformed. 
The table was decorated with daffo
dils from Mr. Price’s garden, and the 
chef had been busy. For three hours 
the party sat about that table, and 

Cowichan Lake figured 
The after-dinner

The

There were touching scenes nswaters.
Campbell-Bannerman’s Surrender
The government has surrendered to 

on the trades dispute bill

o
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. Long Given Up as Dead

Crowds besieged the hospitals t" wliii-li 
the men were taken, cheering the sur
vivors and imprecating the inetlicient 
nature Of the salvage work that fallowed 
immediately after the disaster. Tli • 

of these thirteen men roused the

The articles of a religiousthe labor party 
and Premier Campbell-Bannerman him
self announced in -the House of Com
mons this afternoon that he would sup
port the bill introduced by the labor par
ty in opposition to the government mea
sure. He advised the house to accept 
the bill of the labor party which then 
came up for its second reading.

It provides complete immunity for 
trade union funds but otherwise is prac
tically a duplicate of the governments 
measure. The premier explained that 
the object of the government was Io 
place the rival owners of capital and 
labor on an equality so that in the event 
of a fight it should be a fair one. He 
said that the great mass of opinion rec
ognized the beneficial effect of trade 
unionism, especially in the prevention 
of cdctfliets. After seme opposition 
twitting of -the government tor its “cow
ardly surrender to the clamor of . the la
bor party” the bill passed its second 
reading. 56 to 66 votes.

Lord Elgin’» Despatch
Lord Elgin’s despatch to the governor 

of Natal expresses satisfaction with the 
governor’s explanation that steps were 
taken to examine the evidence and to 
establish conclusively the guilt of each 
individual prisoner. The despatch says: 
“His Majesty’s government never had 
any Intention to interfere with the gov
ernment of Natal or to prevent the gov- 

exercising his prerogatives, but 
in view of the presence of British troops 
in the colony, the imperial government 
was in ‘duty -bound to obtain precise in
formation with reference to martial law 
cases with regar*to which an act if in
demnity must be ultimately assented to 
‘by the crown. In the light of the in
formation now furnished His Majesty’s 
government recognizes that decision of 
this grave matter rests In -the hands of 

ministers and yourself.” Lord

Flesherton, Ont., March 30.—The jury 
in the case of the death of Allan Parks, 
who perisned in the fire which destroyed 
his hut on Tuesday night, returned a 
verdict yesterday that death may have 
been caused by accident or natural 
causes. Parks was known to have had 
considerable money with him, and only 
a comparatively small portion was found 
amongst ashes of the fire. His gold' 
watch and two chains were also missing, 
and his skull was badly crushed in. It 
developed at the inquest that Parks had 
had a row with an Italian at Proton 
station and that they had almost come 
to blows. The Italian had been assist
ing Parks on the afternoon of the fire.

It was not long

were
rescue
hopes in many families that others are 
alive, and the relatives of those whose 
bodies have not been recovered clam
orously demanded that efforts he re
doubled to bring out any possible sur
vivors.

There is a report that in addition in 
the thirteen men who were brought out 
of the mine today -there were five others 
who came with them almost to the bot
tom of the pit, but were unable to come 
further on account of their exhaustion.

The total number of men missing after 
IBW catifSWtipue was-1,£52. The bodies 
recovered approximately numbered oW, 
and there are still .unaccounted lor ap
proximately 700.
Deplorably Inefficient Rescue Work
The engineers explain that smoulder

ing timbers prevented them from explor
ing remote passages of the mine, where 
it is .thought -there could be no survivors. \ 
The mine owners also assert that the 
strike of miners reduced the number of 
rescuers available Many engineers »ml 
scientists agree that all in the uime 
must have died long ago. Engmeer| 
Lauer. however, dissents, asserting that 
ithe salvage work has been deplorably 
inefficient, and he believes that scores^ 

of exhaustion on account of the 
work of the salvage companies.

of the im-

ence
the Tzouhalem at Duncan and the 
view at the lake, and Mr. Keast of the 
Duncan livery stable provided every avail
able conveyance. The C. P. R. placed 
special operators both at Duncan and- the 
Summit, bringing Mr. Booth, an export 
operator, from Nanaimo to Duncan and 
transmitting the service of the Associated 
Press to Duncan for the benefit of those 
on the royal train. There were bridge 
guards and extrtLsection njen, a special 
squad of Domto' secret service offleers 
and -provincial ! In fact, every possi
bles «I m<Wi* a* made, and'lle- -ex- 
peditloncwae ii-stily successful in every 
way. ,

trout from 
large on the menu, 
talk also savored much of fishermen’s 
tales—especially of the big one that 

it was a yard long—well, 
Then there was a 

game of whist, more stories, remem
brances of the pretty roadway, and. 
then bed, with early morning calls left, 
and an additional prayer for fisher
man’» weathe». In thé- mooting.

The first glimpse from the windows 
at 6 a. m. showed the mists lower- tban 

the rain falling as heavy. If not 
But the fishermen were

cess.

got away; 
a foot anyhow.non-successes, 

the fly. At one time H. R. H. had two 
fish on his line and played them with 
that glee which only a fisherman can 
understand—but «one got away. Both 
today and yesterday it rained without 
cessation, now drizzling, then pouring, 
but the inelehiént weather did not abate 
the enjoyment, though it did chill the 
body.

He was

YORK COUNTY JUGGLER 
OEREO INTO ARREST In the United States t 

mountain clubs. The m 
the American Alpine chi 
quarters at «Philadelphia, 
members haring achieved 
and made many scientific 
largely in connection w 
dian mountain ranges. Ï 
are included in its list c 
and quite good uaturedlj 
offered to permit a Cana 
be formed, but in answei 
this connection in Mr. V 
lar of last fall, most 
straight for a Dominioi 
No doubt, in the future, 
clubs and the associatior 
in a few days in Winni 
into valuable and help! 
to one another, exchaugl 
photographs and informi 
haps climbing some new

ever, 
heavier.
eager to start. _ . .

The Rode Were Again Tested
and prepared, and after breakfast the 
fishermen dragged on their long boots, 
fastened their raincoats and were 
ready. Before leaving they posed for 

photograph, which Mr. G. 
It was 10 a. m. before

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
APPROVES SUNDAY RILL

The Road to the Lake
The tale of the fishing would have 

been told yesterday but the messenger 
who was to have ridden over twenty 
miles of soggy rdad, ruttçd and heavy, 
fell by the wayside. The road to Co- 
wichan lake is a pretty winding lane be
tween vistas of scenery that delighted 
the visitors, but had a party of pioneers 
not gone over it-M:he preparations made 
by government and C. P. R. for the com
fort of the royal yisitoA were most com
plete—there would have been delays. 
Over a score of trees, many several feet 
thick, had been chopped out from where 
winter had thrown them on the road, and 
holes had -been filled.

The party had luncheon yesterday on 
the special train, and at 2:30 p. m. the 
first automobile, with Prince Arthur, 
Captain Wyndham, Mr. Lampson and 
Mr. Burton on board, swerved out into 
the road as the waiting crowd—the 
villagers had for a time not recognized 
the unobtrusive gentleman in grey 
ulster—

om
BIGGEST LOAD OF LOGS.

Record Made by the Bowman Lumber 
Company, Near Camborne.

Magistrate Dennison Impressed 
With Serious Nature of 

Revelations.
a group
Langley took. „ . , ..
they started, with sandwiches in the 
boats for luncheon, and it was not 
until 3:30 p. m. that they ceased flsh-

W-
Hopes That Measure Now Before 

House Will Pass After 
Amendment.

The biggest load of logs ever stacked 
and hauled on sleighs in this province 
was put up and hauled yesterday at 
Camp No. 3 of the Bowman -Lumber 
Company, situated about two and a 
half- miles below Camborne, says the 

The load consisted

ernor
ing.TORONTO, March 30.—Investiga

tion into the conspiracy charge 
against Joseph Phillips, presi

dent of the York County Loan Asso
ciation, had a "sensational feature 
added to It when, at the close of this 
morning’s session, Magistrate Denni
son ordered Phillips under arrest, say-

di«Four boats went to the river today, 
Mr. W. R. Baker joining the party. 
The original - plan had been to fish 
down river and then run the river in 
three canoes, with two Indians to each, 
who were the Vick of the district as 

men—Indian Agent Robertson

poor
The sudden appearance 

nrisimed men fcaused stupefaction. A 
cane had just completed their night s 
work, when they were startled to see a 
croup of miners terribly haggard and 
exhausted, appear front a remote part 
of pit No. 2. The strongest of the 
party stated that they had broken out 
of a distant gallery where they had been 
entombed since the disaster.

When the rescued men were taken to 
the surface they

Camborne Miner, 
of 42 cedar logs, six tiers high and 
seven logs to a tier, and measured 16 
feet 3 inches from tffe ground to the 
top of the load, with a width of 14 feet 
10 Inches. The logs were 16 feet In 
length, and the number of feet con
tained in the load was 16,377. It was 
hauled by two horses and photographs 
of the load were taken) by Mr. Tucker 
of Arrowhead, and thé Miner has ar
ranged to have cuts made of the dif
ferent views, which will be reproduced 
in a future issue of this paper, to
gether with a descriptive article. The 
load was put up by J. G. McCarthy 

., who now hold the record 
Columbia for the biggest

MONTREAL, March 30.—Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, the minister "of 
justice, has solicited the opin

ion of the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Montreal on the Sunday observance 
bill. Archbishop Bruchési has replied 
in a hong communication in which he 
declares that he approves of the prin
ciple of the bill as well as of the 
greater number of Its clauses. He ex
presses the opinion that the govern
ment has the power and is in duty 
bound to offer legislation In the mat

in doing this he says the gov- 
way interferes In

had made a good selection—but some 
officials demurred at the Prince belny 

river through the
pa

What are the reasons ;
Alpine club in Canada? 
that such an association 
a great many dangers at 
others will feel that it vi 
penses; with many the 
apathy in respect of moi 
and the climbing of rug 
but let us consider a few 
there are a great many 
mountain climbers who « 
to onr Canadian Rockie 
these people? Do they cc 
couver or Calgary, or 
eastern Canada? They i 
countries of Europe and 1 
of the great republic, bt 
one meets in the mountaii 
Many well-to-do people g( 
ies to far off countries, to 
with scenery and sights; 
not the same feeling ton 
lime scenery of the mom

Again, climbing is a 
else; it strengthens the 
one good physical health;

us need some exercise 
kind, and an element of a< 
to be something to be 
Will any sight make imi 
enthusiastic than a range 
Again, consider the detai 
taken in by the eye when 
a mountain shoulder or 
we not take an interest 
and snow fields and gla< 
speotive and light and s 
wild game and the pure 
which are like panorama! 
of the lofty ranges? WJ 
tor zoology, botany, and 
better teaching come th 
«mountain slopes? Again 
ethical help in mountain 
feels that the mountains 
well placed, and not eonfli 
another. If one views lif 
if gives him an idea of sti 
and an orderly array of i 
pure air to breatli and s 
to see and heights to eon 
the peaks appeal to one’i 
they seem to speak re 
tilings small and mean, en 
You will learn helpful les 
many parables and reee 
heart hints thrown out fr 
tain ranges and the fascii 
that is outspread on eve 
Photographs as you go, r 
store up the chambers of 
splendid memories and pm

As to the dangers of « 
there is no comparison i 
perils with 
whatever. There are far 
m connection with hunting 
yachting, football, or an; 
Popular games of the da; 
been only one death in i 
from climbing all these yi 
°h. Mt. Lcfroy, near Lake

your
Elgin concludes with an expression of 
regret that detailed information was not 
given earlier.

taken down the 
“Chutes,” the narrow gorge where the 
water runs rapidly, and It was de
cided that the time would he spent 
Instead fishing in the river near the 

The fish were rising 
could be expected on 

inclement day.
Took the Fly

and all enjoyed good sport. Captain 
Trbtter secured the largest bag, get
ting about two dozen; while His 
Royal Highness also got a very 
catch, including some excellent fish. 
Rain fell constantly, without a mo
ment's break, but the fishermen were 
anxious to stay even after the hour 
set for return. In order that as long 

possible might be secured on the 
river Indians were taken to bring 
back «he boats, and rigs were sent to 
bring the fishermen back to the hotel, 
where, after getttng soma refresh
ments, they started for home, well 
satisfied with their visit to Cowichan.

The road was heavy for the return, 
and the royal visitor and members of 
hts party rode by the rigs instead of 

automobiles, one of. which was. 
stopped for a time when about three 
miles from Duncan, owing to the had 
state of the roads. It was after dark, 
about 6:30, when the ’Prince and party 

into the railway station, where 
had al-

irig the case was getting more serious 
every hour. Phillips' lawyer offered 
additional bail, but the magistrate re
fused" to accept it for the present. 
The chief evidence today was given 
by George Myers. Myers ran a print
ing office which was supposed to >e a 
private concern, 
never owned it, but that It belonged 
to the York County company. He 
had paid $1500 to 31800 to Phillips as 
a trustee of the York County. Mr. 
Robins, secretary of the York Cdunty, 
could show no entry when that amount 
had been received. The payments 
from the Lizt Plano Company are also 
missing.

Were Unable to See 
owing to the dazzling daylight, 
men were able to talk sensibly, th:’u- 
feebly. They all asked for news of ie 
latives and friends and wished to go b 
their homes immediately, but «« 
taken to a hospital instead I-ar e 
crowds -besieged the mines later in tie 
hone of hearing of further escapes. It 
Usaid that others of the entombed 
miners are alive and about to be brought 
out, their signals having been heard. 

One of the men rescued today, a man
named Nemi, said that for the last eight
davs the party ate bark off the train 
i™ of the mine. Later they found m 
decomposed body of «a horse, winch,tiw 
<*ut ud and ate with hay. TIib - 
ors broke up portions of the decompos

Cheèred the Royal Visitor
A second automobile followed with 
Captain Trotter, Mr. Baker and others 
on board, and double and single rigs 
followed behind with pther members 
of the expedition, 
horsed vehicles with luggage, a wagon 
load of Indians bound to Sahtlam to 
wait until the following day with three 

to bring the fishermen down

foot of the lake, 
as readily as 
such an

DIES FROM INJURIES. The: They
Well; He testified that heToronto Traveler Succumbs to Effects 

of Fall at London.

• London.' Ont., March 30.—Charles 
Green, the Toronto drug traveler, who 
fell over the staircase in the Tecumseh 
house on Wednesday,' fracturing his 
skull, is dead. He never recovered con
sciousness.

ter.
emmetit in no
matters of conscience and religion. It 

good does not restrain the liberty of wor
ship, as it is recognized that Canada 
only gives its aid to the maintenance 
of the practice common to all Chris- 

His Grace says he looks

! and his pen 
of British 
load of logs hauled.

A load lot 40 logs, comprising 10,818 
feet, was hauled some days ago at 
Wallace Dickinson’s camp at Galena 
Bay. A photograph of the load was 
taken.

Then came four-

I
'
: canoes 

river.
Rain commenced to fall soon after 

the party started, but not suffleientiy 
to dampen the enthusiasm of tne 
visitors regarding the scenes viewed 
en route. At Sahtlam, where the by
road led to where waiting Indians had 
three canoes burnished for visitors 
that would not come, a dozen school 
children stood on the front of a log- 
house district 
Corduroyed roads 
camps, showing the visitors where the 
loggers were getting great timbers 
out, gurgling brook foamed over stones 
and fallen trees jammed picturesquely 
with water lilies showing bright in 
the back riffles, vistas of straight and 
lofty timbers opened out In long ave
nues before the speeding car. Now 

long level stretch, then dropping 
to a rustic bridge with a creek foam
ing below, and up again to winding 
curves, beyond which the narrow road 
lay plain again for a hundred yards, 
perhaps, at each moment with' some 
new effect of the splendid panorama 
the travelers voiced their admiration 
frequently. „ , ..

A Wagon Load of Indians 
swerved to the roadside, and while 
some held the frightened horses others 
cheered as His Royal Highness rode 
past. Further, at a creekside, some 
Indians were camped with a dark- 
tanned tent;, fires to heat stones to 
boil water in a neivly hollowed canoe, 
that had been part of a tall cedar 

week before, and they were 
into shape.

tian people, 
upon a law for Sunday observance as 
decidedly opportune at the present 
time, and hopes It will receive the 
sanction of parliament.

Tarte May Re-enter Polities 
It is reported here that Hon. J. I. 

Tarte, former minister of public works 
in the Laurier cabinet, will run as an 
independent with Liberal leanings in 
Nicolet county, which has Just been 
vacated by Hon. R. Lemieux, solicitor- 
general, who retains a seat In Gaspe. 
George Ball, ex-M. P., Is the Conserva
tive candidate.

' -o- Boxer’s Sudden Death
Charles Wyer, a lightweight boxer, 

was taken 111 shortly after à bout with 
Robert Lauder at the Crescent Ath
letic Club boxing tournament In the 
Mutual street rink last night, and two 
hours later died in St. Michael's Hos
pital. The men were engaged In a 
three-round bout and Wyer was 
knocked down in the first round. He 
was so clearly outclassed that the 
referee stopped the bout In the middle 
of the second round. Wyer was an 
Englishman, from Birmingham.

•o- as
LATE RICHARD WALKEM, K. C.ALLAN LINER’S RECORD.

Steamship Virginian Makes a Quick 
Passage to Halifax.

Halifax, March 30.—The Allan liner 
Virginian, with a total of over fifteen 
hundred passengers, arrived in Halifax 
from Liverpool at seven o’clock last 

1 night, after fastest passage on route. 
Her time of passage was six days, and 
five hours, beating previous record (her 
own) by nine hours.

He Was One of Ontario’s Most Emi
nent Professional Men.

horse meat.The Toronto Globe in its issue of 
Saturday -last had the following addi- 
tional.particulars respecting the death 
of the late Richard Walkem, K. C., the 
same being contained in a special des
patch from Kingston, Ont.

Dr Richard T. Walkem, K. C. died 
at 2:30 o’clock this morning after a long 
illness of pernicious anaemia. He was 
at his office just two weeks ago; but 
since that had been confined to bed. Fbe 
deceased was one of Kingston saddest 
lawyers, practising Jiere since 18bo. He 
is survived by his wife, daughter of the 
late Dr. J. A. Henderson, Q. C., Local 
Master in Chancery here; three sons, 
Hugh, in Montreal; Knox and George, 
in Vancouver, B. C., and one daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Joseph, Montreal. His 
brother, Joseph B:, was his law partner. 
Anotuer brother is Chief Justice Walk
em, of the supreme court, British Colum
bia. The funeral will take place on Mon
day.

school and cheered, 
led to logging Surviver Tells of Horrors 

Nemi who was the first of the 
who escaped, described their impn-.^ 
ment as follows. After t 0TPr
I gropped my way about, stumM* » 
bodies and seeking refuge from J1 
es I found some comrade» »nem L a remote niche. We ate earth ami 
bark for eight days and then the» 1 
visions gave out. .

“We continued to grope an™».'"* 
bodies seeking an outlet° J Ptinle. 
but were forced back t me after i 
We found some hay which »e ■ 
two days after we found a dead ho 
which we cut up and ate with A wantof‘water. UhiaHy we breame despemt^

■■^■opening-

the

o
SEEDING COMMENCES.

drove
other members of the party 
ready boarded the special train, 
number of villagers had been waiting 

return of the royal angler, and

March 30.—SeedingPlumas, Man., 
began here today and will be general 
next week.

A
a i « a ^ + m m m •im on a

: the ALBERTA SUGAR CROP.

Edmonton, March 29.—Alberta
produced 4,600,000 pounds of beet 

worth 4 cents per pound. -.,000 
under cultivation.

TTI T ¥ they Cheered Loyally
he boarded the train. The Prince 

bowed in reply. He was shown the 
steelhead which General Kelly-Kenny 
had contributed to the mess, and when 
the bags were collected there was a 
goodly store for the chef; there would 
be sufficient If there were -three or 
four Fridays In this- week.

The General and Admiral Seymour 
told of their exhilarating trip down 
the river. Those who planned the 
outing had arranged to have six In
dians waiting at Sahtlam to bring the 
Prince and party down the river—this 
part of the programme alone involved 
an outlay of $125—and when It was 
made known that the Indians were 
there, ready to make the trip,’General 
Kelly-Kenny, Admiral Seymour, Mr. 
Baxter and others drove to Sahtlam 
and made the run down river. The 
Cowichan runs swiftly and Is an In
teresting river to run in a »oe, 
and those who made the trip were 
deUghtéd with it. They were also 
pleased with their trophy of the fishing 
P Lord Redesdale and others re-

Duncan, spending the time

last$200.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY FREE

- as year 
sugar, 
acres were

&

I And Number» of 
Valuable Premium»

Net One Ccat of Year Mener Retired. Reed Caiefelfy If Yon Wish to Here Pert
o

THOUSANDS COMING.
communie .
Last night .
which finally guided us to an 

Suffering From Poison
The doctors have forbidden

vors to do any further talk • ;iftcr 
father arrived at the hospital -0(0”li;bill!; 
the rescue became known and s„r-
scene followed. Crowds of outpl a
rounded the hospital where the 
men are being treated.

Boursier, another member of t^-
rescued party, said:« he carrots. |
correct except that he forgot th they 
We found some in a stable. ano ^ 
formed, our best meal. , .knrs<
men are being kept in se • ,yv,,
Doctor Louticrs, who 18 
patients, says that eating 
horse produces ptomaine pois inm»- 
which the men are suffering.

WHEAT, GEESE AND DUCKS.
77 ï ••ii—Wintpr MacLeod, Alta., March .......

Wheat is in P--™ û""uumbel5.

we felt aLiverpool, March 30—The steamer 
Carmania, which sailed today for New 
York, carried upwards of 2,600 passen
gers ’ a large portion of whom were 
emigrants. The Lake Champlain of 
the Canadian Pacific line, leaving at 
about the same time, took 1,200 emi- 

The steamship companies 
enormous rush of conti-

task, but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or four. It means mo*
nCTo the person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give tne sum ot One 
Hunred Dollars ($100.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the second largest number 
we will give the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will give the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) m Cash* Tojthe person who 
finds the fourth largest number we will give the sum of Twenty Dollars ($*>.00) in Cash. 
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first pnze, the first two prizes 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75). 
Should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three prizes will equally 
divided between them, each receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($6o-)- Should fwir per
sons send in equally correct answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) 
will be equally divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And soon in 
like proportions. In order to help you a little we have put a mark under the xst letter ot 
each names.

6
6,1 The late Richard Thomas Walkem, 

K. €., was born at Waterford, Ireland, 
in September, 1840. While ât McGill 
university, Montreal, he gained the th'rd 
year scholarship of the Law society of 
Upper Canada, and was awarded a spe
cial scholarship in the fourth year. In 
1865 he was called to the bar, and had 
since practised in Kingston. He 
created a Q. C. by the Marquis of Lome. 
He contributed quite freely to legal and 
other periodicals, two of his books being 
used as text-books. In 1888-1890 he 
wag grand master of Canadian Masonic 
lodges, and was a vice president of the 
Ontario branch of the St. John A*»- 
biriance association. In 1891 he received 
the honorary degree of D. C. L. from 
Trinity university. Besides, lie had been 
prominently connected with business 
and financial interests in Kingston. His 
name was more than once mentioned in 
connection with a scat on the bench.

rI tree a
molding a . -... iPP , . .
These and many other novel sights 
were to be seen, not omitting the 
fresh-cut ends of over twenty trees 
that had been across the road not long 

And it rained meanwhile.

r grants.
anticipate an . ,
nbntal emigrants for America during 
the coming season.

new canoe

gm Leon
FRANCES DEMANDS ON CHINA.

London, March 3».—According to a 
despatch from Shanghai to the Morning 
Post, France has demanded that China 
admit that the magistrate at Chang- 
wan, whose death resulted in the re
cent disturbances and which led to the 
murder of six Catholic missionaries and
__ <-hild of an English missionary
named Kingman, was not murdered, pay 
an indemnity of 350,000 taels for the 
murder of the priests, execute six China
men and pay 90.000 taeis for the de
struction of the mission schools.

11 before.
It was two hours and a half after 

Duncans when the
was

No.* the start from 
party debarked at the Lakevtew Hotel. 
This Is a beautiful spot. With green 
lawn stretching to the lake, the pretty 
rustic hotel nestles at the upper end 
of the long lake, not more than three 
hundred yards from where the lake 
Joins the fish-filled river. Small won
der that it Is

A Spqrtaman’s Haunt 
Were it better known its rooms would 

want for occupants while there 
There was a pile of

$$
No. O F L Wi FF. R E A BI N O L&

Pi any otherNo. 6.No. 5.
UFLFAOBNo. 4-I X O FI O R E T there, 

mained at
VP At“ 840 p. m., with a parting cheer 
from the people ot Duncan, who were 
at the station, the royal tram

Left for Victoria
and II. R. H. aud party dined en route

oneWe Do Wet Went Any ef Veer Money t

STAMP FOR OUR REPLY.
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never 
are fishermen.

Montreal. aud ducks arcCanadian Medicine Co.. Dent. S3
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